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We observe that several democratic
newspapers are endeavoring to extract
enouge comfort from the recent elections
to last them until If they succeed
there i.s no reason why they should not
lind it easy to extract a copious supply
of rich blood from the next turnip crop.

A new departure has buen made in
Bier-pin- cars which will be hailed witli
tfitUfacti m by the traveling public. The
n;w sleeper is divided into staterooms,
elegantly furnished, the passenger may
slurp us securely and quietly as in a
rjmn in a bote!. It is a gret and won-

derful acceptable change. Lincoln Jour
n il.

A 1'I.ka.saxt little reminder of the late
campaign is a bill which the democratic
national committee owes the government
printing oflice at Washington for 500,000
campaign documents printed and not
pekid for before the election. It is like
having to pay for a dead horse, but the
democrats should have paid for the
horse before it was dead. Capital Com-

monwealth.

I'kksidknt Harrison's proclamation
appointing 1) o'clock on the morning" of
April CO as an hour for divine worship
in all churches is a dignified and impres-

sive document. It is eminently fitting
that even in this portion of it the cele-

bration should follow closely the lines ot
the exercises of a century previous.
Nine o'clock is relatively an earlier hour
in the day than it was in 1781), but mul-

titudes of people will doubtless gladly
share in these appropriate services. X.
Y. Tribune.

The rejection of Murat Halstead ly
th democrats and a half dozen repub-

licans in the senate has called attention
to the of Senator Payne and the cir-

cumstances that attended his election, in

cool time. It had been much better fot )

;

the attorney of the Standard Oil com-

pany if they had let Halstead slip
through without question. As it is the
old battle will be fought over, and there
is nothing in it creditable to Senator
Payne or the other senators who refused
to accwrd to the republicans of Ohio the
cjurtesy of an olliciul investigation of
his election. Lincoln Journal.

Sjme of the Southern democrats an?

fiuding out how the shoe pinches in the
tiiatter of fraud. For example, Marengo
county, Alabama, with a white popula-

tion of 29,512, returned 4,124 democratic
votes tnd only 585 republican votes.
The county's representation in the demo-

cratic state convention was based upon
tkis obviously fraudulent vote. There
upoa other counties took the hint, &cd

Dallas, with 40,007 blacks ami 8,42.--
,

whites, returned at the last election 0,0-- 1

democratic votes and 072 republican
Totes. Hence, kicking, "The Birmingham
Age-Heral- d'' charges that the fsLifc count
ing wa "for the puipose of giving lalts

large delegation in the democratic con-veatiou,- "

uuj refuses to acquiesce in

uch "jugglery" PerJups when the the
ballot-bv-x stutters fall out voters will
jget their rights.

A tiffTER and editor stood on a cor-

ner And kaw a nun murdered in cold
l

blood. The murderer is a rich man, and
after committing tue deed he said to the
lawyer and editor: "Here u a thousand
dollars for each of you, defend ine Le-ior-

o

the court and the people for the
ime I hare committed." They took

the money and defended him iu their
own way and according to their own
profession. The editor through his pa- -

jx?r and the lawyer through his uiy.th ' '
The murderer, through their joint effort- -

as acquitted, out mart tue result, ine
people said ''The editor is a scoundrel.
and did so for pay. hoi we will stop li's i

paper and no longer patronize him."

Atid the editor, having used l'u thoUi-im- J

J.ollars and no more uiurders. be-

came a But of the lawyer, the
pjople said'. "He is an ibie man, deeply
iearue.i in the law, and deserves great
credit for having obtained the acquittal
of a man guilty of murder. Wu y;))l

give him our law business and pay great
fees." They uiada him a Judge and as

sach he sent his partuer, ' the editor, to
the work house and iid hs was a bad

,min. Such is life. Quiaey Iferald.

(Hotico to Water Takers.
Owing! the scarcity of raiD the Water

rCompany wiii urn on water for Lawn
.use at once if reunited, at an additional
.charge of one month. All parties now
uing water on lawns will be charged

Jfor one month axtra.
St The Platts. Water Co.

BLESSED GIiEENlIOKNS.

50 SAYS AMBER," AND ALL WHO
READ. ECHO THE SENTIMENT.

Heller l ull Down Onr in a Wlilln Tlian
I'rfTouiv O.'.hlUcd The rirtrnro of On
Vlo I Not Oulte 1'erfect I Welcome iu

Tliii Shrewd and Practical World.

"I may not bo quite bo wiso'as Solo
mon, remarked a man in my hearing
tho other day, "but anybody who ei-jKH- -ts

to get tho lest of me will get badly
left!" I looked at the speaker, at his
shrewd eyes, with their
once manner of looking at things; his
mouth, pursed and puckered like a dried
up iH'pier ihhI; his smile, as sharp and
wintry as a frost sparkle; and I said in
my heart. "Well, sir, I would rather be
tho biggest greenhorn that ever trod the
sod than bo you!"

PEOPLE WE DO NOT NEED.
When a man gets so wise that he lias

nothing left to learn, the best place for
him is a bookshelf. When lie get3 so
cunning that you can never catch him
napping, tho best place for him is among
the stulled owls in tho National museum.
Tho world has no need of fossils outside
of caves and archaeological collections.
What a dried up channel is to a land-
scape, such, to the world bo lives in. is a
worldly wise nature which has leconie
in vulnerable to a sensation and incapable
of a mistake or an enthusiasm, lie has
outgrown his chief charm who has out-
grown his freshness. lie has become a
mere petrifaction, who has attained unto
a wherein he is unassailable by the
blunders to which other men succumb.
Wo do not need such people any more
than a full mooned August night needs
signal lights. IJetter fall down once in
awhile than get to be so ossified you can't
bond out of the perpendicular. Per-
fection is all right in butter and eggs,
but a man, to bo a good comrade, wants
enough of the imperfection of human
nature left in him to render him capable
of an occasional blunder. I would rather
live with the statue of Liberty on Bed-loe- 's

Island than attempt to dwell with a
a iH.-rso- who has outlived the Kssibility
of ever being "taken in," or has soared
above tho weakness of onco in 'awhile
taking a leap without knowing exactly
where ho is going to land.

Why, bless your heart, my dear, the
man who always looks before he jumps
misses a fine tumble in the clover! Chil-
dren playing together in the haymow
would miss the Ixbt elixir of their sport
if they measured every distance and
computed the safety of every risk. And
life, a good part of it, anyway, is nothing
more than the venture of children romp-
ing in the dark. A preternaturally wise
child and a sharp man make poor com-
rades in either play or work. What
gives to childhood its first and greatest
charm? What more than its freshness
and its capacity to enjoy a delusion?
When the child outgrows its belief in
Santa Clans and fairies it ceases to have
the nature of a child, and the wiser it
gets and the further from tho humbug-geiie- s

of youth the moro of that first
divine freshness and innocence it loses,
u::t:l it becomes, like too many of us
i.ldv'r ones, a withered stalk, with neither
dew nor blossom left upon it.

i:::kp us from too aiucn conceit.
When we pray for pure hearts let us

add to our petition that, in the grind
and turmoil of sordid living, we may
pre-- ;orvo a little of the "greenness" of
life's springtime in our nature.' Keep
u.s, good Lord, from too much conceit in
our own funning. Help us now and
then to take tho attitude pf little chil-
dren who have something to Jeaxu.
Make singing birds of us rather than ely
old fcxcs; shrubs of living verdure rather
tha:i dusty specimens mucilaged inside
of a herbarium. Half the people one
meets are only specimens. They are
ryjijv, samples in 6tock. anything but
individual They have been brought up
to lx conformists, nd fhey are perfectly
content with their labeling in the com-
pany of the Xireat Alike. Usage pluck
them early, a3 a botanist picks a rose to
clarify it rather than to enjoy its beauty.
and conformity is the musty old hcrb-ar:i"-.;i

jv herein they are pasted and let-

tered for aii tiiu.e. pive me the weed
blow ing in the meadow, wsf by showers
and shaken by storms, trodden under-
foot by happy children and browsed by
contented herds, rather than the finest
specimen of flora that any scientist has
i':t jriihered and dried collection. A
green ieat ili sap in it is better for re--
freshment than a Tot est pf dead cedars.

LJess God, then, all you wjio IlUx,,
enough May time in your hearts to keep
you green" late into the season. Blessed
be t'w young man or maiden, the elder-- y

lienor matron who, in this age of
pru' jcify pod progress, policy and nerve,
retains enougli oi Le primal innocence
to blush and be abashed on 'suiiabje oc-

casion, and are not so wi.se in their own
conceit but what they may sometimes
get the worst of a bargain. The presence
of wicli a person in this shrewd r.nd prac- -

ti;. v''l world is as welcome j9 the
g!it of a buiicf Ci.ip m the alkali desert.
.April is never behind Jjtii kr willows

and catkins. May never forgets her' vou?
tract with the apple orchards, and June
is never late with her roses. The robin
always arrives promptly, although he

i,o-t- f iq a snow storm, and the bluebird
tarrj. ja,oi in uncertainty, but Hashes
his azure wmg pa jiie the misty
hedgerows. If human frieni jyei.? hlf
a--s constant to the tryst .of love as birds
and blossoms are to their season this
world would never need be exchanged
tfjt '3 yen. Amber in Chicago Tribune.

A Curiou
A well known Parisian bibliophile,

fSaron Double, has just discovered .the
premutation popy of a book written by
Marat and given by hjm to the queen.
Jane Antoinette. Tins book, pntitjed

"Le f eu." is bound in green morocco and
bears the arms of the queen of France,
that i.s. the crests of France and Austria
interlaced. Marat, who, before becom-
ing a revolutionary hero, devoted him-
self to the study of science, treats of fire
and light in tins book. New York Com-
mercial Advertiser.
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I'm It or 12 cut..
The food which is most enjoyed is tho

food we call bread a:vl frail. Li all :uy
long medical career, r:;(c.nding over
forty years, I have :a !y known r.n ce

i.n which a child ha ; not preferred
fruit to animal food. I huvo muny times
been called upon to treat children for
stomachic disorders induced by pressing
upon them animal to the exclusion of
fruit diet, and have seen the best results
occur from the practice of reverting to
the use of fruit in the dietary. I say it
without tho least prejudice, as a lesson
learned frcm simple experience, tliat the
most natural diet for the young, after
the natural milk diet, is fruit and wholo
meal bread, with milk and water for
drink.

The desire for this same mode of suste
nance is often continued into after years.
as if the resort to flesh were a forced
and artificial feeding, which required
long and persistent habit to establish its
jiermanency as a part of the system of
every day life. How strongly this prefer
ence taste for fruit over animal food pre-
vails is shown by the simple fact of the
retention of these foods in the mouth.
Fruit is retained to be tasted and relish-
ed. Animal food, to use a common
phrase, is "bolted." There is a natural
desire to retain the delicious fruit for full
mastication; there is no such desire, ex-
cept in the trained gourmand, for the re-
tention of animal substance. Ono further
fact which I have observed and that
too often to discard it, as a fact of great
moment is that when a jerson of ma-
ture years has, for a time, given up vo-
luntarily the use of animal food in favor
of vegetable, the sense of repugnance to
animal food is soon so markedly devel-
oped that a return to it is overcome with
the utmost difficulty.

Neither is this a mere fancy or fad pe-
culiar to sensitive men or over senti-
mental . women. I have been surprised
to see it manifested in men who were
the very reverse of sentimental, and who
were, in fact, quite ashamed to admit
themselves guilty of any such weakness.
I have heard those who, gonoover from
a mixed diet of animal and vegetable
food to a pure vegetable diet, speak of
feeling low under the new system, and
declare that they must needs givo it up
in consequence; but I have found even
these (without exception) declare that
they infinitely preferred the simpler,
purer, and, as it seemed to them, more
natural, food plucked from tho prime
source of food untainted by its passage
through another animal body. Richard
son in Longman's'Magazine.

Oiling the Shears.
Standing in a prominent hardware

store the other day, the Stroller watched
a lady purchase a pair of shears. She
decided upon tho size and stylo desired
and tried four or five pairs, reject
ing them all because, she said, they
'squeaked." But she was finally suited

with a pair that didn't "squeak" and
went her way. As the accepted pair
happened to be one of those first re-
fused, the salesman vras asked how the
metamorphosis was effected. "That,"
said he, "is one of the very simplest se
crets of the man who 6ells shears. Ob-

serve this,." He picked up a pair of
Bcissor3 which "squeaked" wofully when
wcrked. Then ho ran his thumb, and
forefinger thoughtfully down the side of
his nose and rubbed them over the scij?
sors, which came together as gently ari()
noiselessly as though eaturnted with il

"That's all there is of it," he rU.
"You see, there is alvvavs a little oil col- -
, . . , , . , ,
your nostrils. Scrub your nose as hr.rd
as you will, the oil will be back there in
live minutes, bo when a customer comes
in, tries a pair of shears and complains
that fhey squeak and come together hard,
wo can ou then) up and &iako them
run smooth without exciting suspicion.

hat was the oil put on tho noso for?
lo help the hardware man out, I sup
pose, uut men wiiat l nave told you is
a good thing for all nervous people who
don't like squeaky shears to know."
Chicago Journal.

Af lo JNrfl pap.
A.t Tromsoe, the sheltered capital of

northern Norway, our steamer remained
just long enough to allow us to visit an
interesting encampment of Lapps, and
their reindeer in tho neighborhood. The
company wo visited had pitched their
tc-Bl- en fhe ide of the mountain, and
alxmt n dozen or more seemed to' livt
comfortably enough in a space wo might
portion off for so many hens and chick-
ens. Both men and women were re-
markably short, 6cldom more than four
feet high, with eyes wide apart, and flat,
expressionless faces.

i'it'ey' vi-or-o reinduer garment?, witty
leather boot3 up to tho knee, und bright
colored hats in form of sou'westers on
their tangled locks. At our request the
men called loudly to the Lapp-in-chie- f,

who was waiting for a summons upon
tho hills to bring down his herd of rein-
deer, aiid yevy ?.n tbe cries of the dogs
and the rattling of the h'orus of the deer
were to bo heard, as the beautiful crea-
tures answered to tho call of their mas-
ter and bounded down tho hillsides to-

ward us. Tko patriarchal Lapp, efter
we had made a few vain attempts at ex- -
iiaaging courtesies, signified he expected
a handsome donation for his iroubje, and
on saying "good by," wo noticed that
the Norwegian sailors who accompanied
its each gave his coin in turn, it being
ccnoidered unlucky to part with a Lapp
without offering noma small gift. Tem-
pi. Bar.

Oil tf fiiri-- Cost flonry.
Recently there was sent from Norwich

to New York five two gallon tin cans
filled with oil of black birch, which was
manufactured in Bozrah by John Miner.
It ij worth SS0 a gallon, and the fivecans
contained to3 jpu.uida pf pij, yahjecj at

S00, or a" littlo over 3 a pound.
Black birch trees do ' not yield oil as

the maple trees run sap. There 13 work
in getting the tender twigs, and labor in
the process of extracting he oik One
Jon bf tw-ig-s yie'lds just thteq pound ci
sH. and it took nearly CftyTthree tons of
twigs to yield the ten gallons. This oil
is used in giving the wintergreea flavor
to confections of all kinds. New Lon-
don Telegraph, a '

Kcturiilns the Furor.
In 1800 an IJngli.ih regiment was serv-

ing i;i I!o!!:uv.l. and :.t Iv;mo:it-nj-Ze- e

rro.isvd b.t.vi;:iet- with -. regiment.
A b.iil, litv.J during tho retreat of tho
latter. p:i.--.:e- .l through the of n sol
dier of the i;;nncr, named 11 bel t IIul-loc- k,

who, in the oT the after-
noon, was bin u d in the sand hill where
ho had fallen, by a soldier of his regi-
ment named Carnes. During tho night
Hullock recovered, and, having been
lightly covered with sand, crept out and
crawled to a picket of his regiment post
ed near. He was sent to tho hospital.
recovered, and was serving with his reg-
iment in Malta in 1803. Hullock's face
having been much discolored, and
his voice scarcely intelligible (a part o
bis tongue and palate having been car
ried away), he had for soiue yearsserved
as a pioneer to his company; a soldier of
it died, and Hullock, as a part of his
amy, dug the grave, at which lie was
found, on the arrival of the body for in-

terment, still at work, though it was then
near ten feet deep. On being drawn
out and asked the reason for making it
60 unusually deep, he replied: "Why,
sir, it is for poor John Carnes. who buried
me, and I think, sir, if I get him that
deep, it will puzzle him to creep out, as
1 did. On the burial service being
read, he proceixled to fill up tho grave,
and actually buried the man who ten
years previous had buried him. Hullock
was discharged and pensioned in 1811.
San Francisco Argonaut.

Ttie of Man ami ltrut.
If we have regard to emotions as these

occur in tho brute, we cannot fail to be
struck by the broad fact that the area of
psychology which they cover is so nearly
coextensive with that which is covered
by the emotional faculties of man. In
my previous works 1 have- - ;;iven what I
consider imqucslion.-ihk- ' evidonco of all
tho following emotions, which I here
name in the order of their appearance
through the psychological scale fear,
surprise, affection, pugnacity, curiosity,
jealousy, anger, play, sympathy, emula-
tion, pride, resentment, emotion of the
beautiful, grief, hate, cruelty, benevo-
lence, revenge, lage, shame, regret,

emotioii of the ludicrous.
Now, this ILst exhausts all the human

emotions, with the exception of those
which refer to religion, moral sense and
perception of the sublime. Therefore I
think we are fully entitled to conclude
that, so far as emotions are concerned,
it cannot be sai l that the facts of ani-
mal psychology raise any diflicultic-- s

against the theory of descent. On the
contrary, the emotional life of animals
is so strikingly similar to the emotional
life of man and especially of young
children that I think the similarity
ought fairly to be taken as direct evi-
dence of a genetic continuity between
them.r G. J. P.omanca in Popular Sci-
ence Month! v.

Imperfect Footsoiir.
"Mothers a;-- e making a mistake in

permitting their children to wear heel-les- s

shoes," said a shoeiuan to a reporter
of The Free Press. "The fiat soled shoe
causes the child's feet to run to length
All our girls have al.i'iormally long, slim
feet, and .oat is the reason."

"But the spring heel shoo prevent.
the growth of corns and keeps the foot
perfect, does it not?

"Nothing of the kind- - That is all aJ.,! "?nw Wr-- or arch of the footVjJ
' ' t when it has no support and be

comes weak, and oft en useless. A low
h.eel would support and strengthen it.
In growing children who wear the sprim
heel shoe turn their feet over on the side
and learn to walk badly."

"What i.s the popular shoe?"
"It is a narrow toa with, a broad, low

heel, either to button or lace in front.
And . the laoies mo all wearing loose
shoes now. extra long. Tho small foot
has gone out of fashion. All our ladies
who used to wear 2s and 3s are now
weal ing 4s and 5s." Detroit Free Press.

A Pensiouecl Picture.
There lives in Portland a lady, 80 years

cr ;ge. who lias a picture that has proven
. . .o : i ioi (jieui vame w ner. Ills a

painting by one of the old masters.
Alxmt ten years ago one of the Vander-bilt- s

heard that she had such a picture
and sent an expert to examine it. After
a careful examination he decided, that
tho painting was g2imiriG, but it was one
of the early examples of tho artist and
therefore not of especial merit. He
wrote to Mr. Vanderbilt that tho ladv
was iu very straitened circumstances,
and ho thought the sum of J00 cou'd
safely le advanced for the picture,
whje-- i the j.uly was willing q geil. Mr.
Vanderbilt returned answer, offering the
lady 6000 a year during her lifetime, and
also providing that the picture, for which
she had a great attachment, should re-
main her property for the rest of lier life,
to Ix-co- his at her death. The propo-
sition wt. accepted, and every year viupe
the oid iauy has reeehed her $:j(K) pen-
sion. Lewiston Journal.

Danger in the Electrte V.'ire.
The insidious character of the danger

lurking in electric light wires in the
street was exemplified the other dfy iu
tiillimoiw. i wo inaiviauais converting
close by an iron awning post were ob-
served to fall suddely to the ground. A
broken telephone wire had established
communication between the electric light
wire and the framework of the awning.
The strength of the current -- ps doMbt-ts- a

;IJvid;.d. .Mid ii.e victims eventually
recovered their senses. New York Tele-
gram.

Municipal Klectric UUtin.
The Lew ist on city council that liought

the city's electric lighting p'ant dju u
winy uet, ti'.e beuent of wliich we are
reaping now and ' shall continue to reap
for many years. In his inaugural Mayor
Little wets it le to call attention to the
fact that the cost of fully and beautifully
lighting the city is no niore than ti.&
)tonux; ft hair lighting it under the old
system. Lewiston (Me.) Journal.

A hotel in Greenville, Me., is said to
be the only one in the world that serves
trout on its table every meal in the year.
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HOUSEHOLD GOODS,
In the city, which he U oii'erinp; that will make tlicni

complete line of Window Curtains n sacrifice. Picture
Frames great variety. Von can get everything you need.

You can buy it on the installment pay ho much each
ami you will noon have a fine lurnitshed house

and hardly the cost. Call and see.
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';8c.il. yds. iiii-j- or l?s on V. it i 5" li be-

tween lir. ; i l'e:irl Sts. Cnitfor. No 4 '. in-- . re or less on east side of 4: li
!. een Mai-ian- Pail S's. Two c!assi;s or
bid will bi rfceivej f.,r null work : Cls "A"tli'! Cofitra-t- r ft fiir .Ki eartli from
yron:id : 'l:i -- li" f contractor to takilie ai-i ii fr'iiu !.' in tli nu'dio rrtr.a tli- - Chairman, of tiie Bxard Public Work
itiav dirc-t- .

KiiL'ine;Si IMinntf? Contract No. I. Class A.12' 4 c; KT cul; yard.
Ki.tfiiieer'n Kstfmate Contract No. 1. Ci.ism K.

Z'j jr ,il y rl.
Viiii.fer'e N.i"i;it rmcrsun No.'.Cl A.

l-
-! 4 c:k per cub. yr d.

h.iiKin-e-- V rrmiulc Z, Class XJ.
23 pr ouli vrd

tnx'iiic. i's f'oi.traft No. 3. Clasi A
i-'- t t- -. per cmK viti.iiieti - . ract No. 3 Jt

li i ; ves ,,;i. vrd. "
Knumeer's IM.iiia'': ' .i.ti ..ct Nu. Cias A

- lUliieeii it Ktiniaic Con'r.nE No. A Pl:i i A
..J lis Pf 111:1. I I

Wi.ik to br jiu witliin thirty Uyir' tn tin etiint; n;r-.'- -f b- - let lo tlie-i.-m

s Uiii ci,,;,-!-- . fn. ri-- M it rr.-t- ei

to rej. ( m,.y H id ad bids. K i pan rnlars yw

of :lie Chairn.au P..iard Pu.l-- i

.1.ct Ch'm Public Works.

C. A M. Time Table.
OIVfJ WICST.

No. t. : a m. No. 2. i T. in.
. x. :1 p. m. No. 4. in :M m.

No. .i 8 ;id a. rn. No. . 7 t28 p. na
No. 7. 7 m. N o. H.:(t m.
No. 9 6 tfft p. ;n. No. 10. t 1 a.

A'l train rin dailv by wavof O'mbH. excp
Km 7 and 8 which run lo and. from bckajUr
Uil- - txcept Sunday.

Tue und is the b Medium Chs
because it reaches the lurgi-s- t number of people. Ad writhing rates

made known on If you have property to
rent or sidl will l: to interest to nd

vertisc in the IIkkai.o.
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